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Dfflocrats Yield as to Silver

but Subordinate It

Fialloii and Bryan Named

Enthusiasm

KILL LOYALLY SECONDS NOMINATION

Reading of the Declaration of Principles
iMtrrrupIrd bj Patriotic Outbursts In

Vhlrh the Delegates and Spectators

Joined in Frenzied Fashion Webster

Darl Publicly Acknowledges Ills Con

TCJ to Democracy as a Dramatic
Umax to the Remarkable Demonstra

ti Oratorj of Commonplace Order
Cheered to the Rcho Harmoiij Char

acterizes the Proceedings of the Jay

r tn The WMklDEtM Pert
Kansas City Mo July 5 William Jon

trjts vas unanimously nominated
the electrlcllgnted colieeum

t the Democratic National Convention
close of an eventful and enthuvi-

f day the vote of every delegate be
cast for him Tomorrow the ticket

f be by the selection of Ad
of Illinois as it Hems

rlght both candidates going before the
on a platform declaring for the

coinage of silver with ratio of Ml to
The former Vice President on the tick

f with Grover Cleveland Is to be drag
from lila retirement because the Don

itic delegates forced to accept re-

lantly the dose of free silver at
r vans itato to swallow th
1 brid nominee of a Populist convention
r re is a rumor tonight tomorrow

n will be here to nomina-
t r nd will take occasion to suggest the
i action of Tone as his running mate

story Is not yet authenticated but is
r TBinonly as true although at-
l rime appearance Is crit-
klfrl as an undignified performance

Itoucd to Itrjiin ill
The silver plank was but little

M tho text sent by
Mr Bryan and telegraphed to The Post

i Tuesday night Mr Bryan prov d
r is lf as it was expected he would the-
r ter of the situation Delegates elect

this convention under explicit ln-
tiors to demand only a simple re

n tion of the Chicago platform baw
Their heads to his allpowerful will

StK lik New York Indiana Ohio
Michigan West Virginia and

d where Bryan must look for
l t him to the Presidency protested

ID against the sliver declaration and
rtwl that Its Incorporation In the
orm meant certain defeat Their pro
were In vain their predictions were

reparlcd and Bryans will was cxecut-
as if by loyal subjects Upon him
rcfore and upon him alone must rest
responsibility if defeat or the glory

vlnory If a fearful mistake has been
r e he cannot lay upon other shoulders
IN result of that error

thr same time the Democratic load
whft fought a radical silver declara

n vigorously but so unsuccessfully
determined not to allow free coinage

h the Issue of the campaign If they
prevent It On this point let there be

mistake Bryan at Lincoln may dlc
that the silver issue phalt be galvan

z 3 into life but the party managers and
lelPRtites knowing the corpse was to

f irigged out and exhibited today sent
a k to the grave again in the most

r demonstration of the conven-
ts

was nt the silver declaration that
the convention Into frenzied

ht it was the sentence We hereby
are imperialism to be the paramount

of the campaign
U HI Wild Ovur Inrniiioiim I ni-

ator THUran who had been reading
atform in a shrill high that
d every word to the remotest eor-

if the coliseum uttered this par
lar sentence with dramatic jwwer

eTect was electrical There was a
mon ground upon which sliver and
silver men could alike and

r SiOOO throats there
y and Immediately a yell that must
t een heard en the Mitt r RIde of the
uri River The scene which followed

in tin hysterical excitement the
c wind which aw pt over the Chicago

in 1SW when Bryan concluded
oh Tillman stimulated it by re

K the significant sentence In violent
hammennc desk meanwhile by

mphiwis The yell roae to a high
pitch and the standards bear

tame of the were
irrid to

kMtes Up to this time Itowerer-
Mf tacular or unwonted had oc

i Vj idvnly frOnt one corner of the
th 2009 and alter

x ieated n the-
c

i irM instant later New
rk i iit had been standing

iiK jumped on their and
to wave the

laser AS men distributing large
Hugs their way through

flor hundred and
f Stars and Stripe un

ufi the ye rested a
ti urini colors So thick were
tat they formed a curtain be
h the eye could see no human

n T re aa nothing in the air but
th rays of the Mttinr sun

f i through the hiifh mirrors f-

fum brought out the colors all
f

1ly and tinned them with a golden
r Men and women ought each-

NMjjy noticed thE on the b n
the wordtf The Con

and flay one and liwepHrable-
vl fofcver NObOdY All
ryUiy wanUd w E

exultation over a declaration
v imperialism Silver for
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WEST VIRGINIA POLITICS

While In He Nominated br
for flovernur ludilartiip HUt

Charleston W Va July 9The
fc rapidly tilling up tonight with Repub-
lican from all over the State for
State convention which her

noon Senator Biking who
chairman will arrive to-

morrow from his home at Blkins He
Washington Senator Scott

Cotiffreuman Warren Miller who te
for Supreme ex

C P A
Hugh the Republican nominee for Conpew hi the Fourth District

A B White of Parkersburg eel
internal revenue for the

of W t Virginia has no opposition
the governorship and will be
by acclamation The principal flght
Jhe audUorship for whkh there are
candidate L M Lafollettc the
incumbent James K of Wheeling
A C Scherr of Keyser C W Swisher
of Fairmont and H C Getzandaaner
Chariestown Scherr Is apparently In
lead with Hall soeond For the minor of
flcea trtaaurer attorney general
Minerintendent and Supreme Court

there is an array of candidateswry county being represented
There will be a spirited contest forpermanent chairmanship of the conven

tion those mentioned are Coy
Atkinson Congressman Freer and State
Treasurer Kendall

Tomorrow morning the Third
Republican Congressional convention will
nominate United States District Attorney
J II Gaines of this city for Congress
acclamation

DUKBIX CALLS OX HAXXA

Iln KnliglitenM the Clinlrmnn on the Com
pnlcn Outlook In Iirlfnna

Cleveland Ohio July 9Col WInfleld
T Durbln Republican candidate for

of Indiana spent an hour with Na
tional Chairman Hanna today
political affairs In that State Col Dur
bin expressed himself as feeling
that the Republicans would make a clean
sweep in the Hoosier State this fall

Col Durbin was a member of the Re
publican National Executive Commltt
during the campaign of 18 being located
at the Chicago headquarters

Among other callers at Senator Hannas
office today were Secretary Easley
the Chicago Civic Federation and Maj
Biirelow of St Louis

While nothing authoritative has yet
made as to who will be select

fill on the National
Committee caused by the resignation
Georpe B Cox of Cincinnati there
but little doubt that Gen Charles F Dik
will be chosen for the place The appoint-
ment will be made Friday when th ex-
ecutive committee will meet at
Hannas office

SAYS RKPUmIC IS AT STAKE

Col 1 31 GuflVj Defeat of Bryan
A Hi Menu Icoplo Favor mi Ernpirr-

Pittsburg Pa July 9Col J M Guf
fey national committeeman and the lead-
er of Pennsylvanias Denoeracy who re-
turned from the Kansas City convention
today says

It was the greatest convention that
ever assembled and has given us a
nlflcent ticket and a platorm that all the
Democrats In the country cin suppirt

In this campaign It Is rot a question of
finance but of the pre prvaton of the re
public Itself Unless we maintain the re-
public as It stands today under the Con
stltutlon the would have no v
in monetary affairs or In anything else

The duty of Democrats is clearly de-
fined If we can not succeed with this
platform and Bryan sad

candidates plainly show that
th American people no lender want a
democracy but are In favor of an em

j pire

CAMPAIGN IX KENTUCKY

Republican nmiKnebel Democrat
Iritde Hpon n One 1lnnk Ilntfu MI

Louisville Ky July 9 Republican
from all over Kentucky and

antlGoelwl Democrats held a conference
j here today and decided in th ir words

to have a hurrah campaign In Ken-
tucky this year beginning it by running
special trains from all over the State to
Louisville on July 17 when the State

will be held here
the conference decided that

antlGoebel Democrats should be invited
to affiliate with thr Republicans and
pressed the opinion that there should
but one plank in the State platform and

one was referred to as
ism

EIT11RK HKYAX XOK MKIXLEY-

Clmrlstio Observer l rclnrc It Cannot
Sujiport Hither ned Will Hi Neutral

SperUl to The Wtthlngton Port

Charlotte N C July 9 The Charlotte
Observer the leading daily In Western

Carolina bolts Bryans nomination
out independent In national

politics It says It cannot support Me
Klnley on account of his upholding ne
groec in office in the South and for other
reasons while at the same time It says
Bryan is only a type of fanatic whom the
paper cannot support The move has

considerable stir In the State

Koonrvrlt doiiic Wt Affnin
New York July 9 Gov Roosevelt who

Is at Oyster Bay L I refused to see call
ers today such as had no appointments
to meet him He devoted a portion of
the day to making arrangements for the

on Thursday of the notification com
of the Republican National Con

vertton The governor will
Paul next Sunday to attend the National

of Republican July 17

Omaha Nebr July 9 William
Populist Congressman from the
Nebraska was unanimously re
nominated Congressional
convention at Broken Bow today He
had been chosen a yoar ago to fill the un
evpired term of W L Green Populist
deceased

Knlcra Acnlnit Iairlck
p
Jackson Miss July 9 ExCongresa

man Charles E Hooker has announced
himself a candidate for Congress In the
Seventh district which Is now represented
by Patrick Henry Both stand squarely
on the Kansas City platform but because
of local issues the race will be lively

Cnlliolir 1rirst and T uchrr Wed
Worcester July 9Rev M J

Arthur Coutlee a priest of the
Catholic Church and Miss
ncr formerly a school teacher in On

who eluded htr parents and
mfes were by Rev Ar-

thur St James In the B Street
French Church A
juinrinx crowd tilled the street and crowd
od the during the ceremony

KInKtloutiud Farm dinner Ilandn
Lexington Ky July 9 KxState

C J Bronston today purchased the
stud form from Mrs J B Fer

ruson wife of the famous starten for
noOW It Is one of the noted
race farms in Kentucky

SljOOOOCUcck for llunalo Kxpo ltlon
BaCtalo N Y July 9 The treasurer of

PanAmerioan Exposition Company
today received a cheek from the New
York Coatral Railroad Company JliJ-
M0 the full subscription of that company
to the exposition
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BOERS PUSH THE WAR

British Forces Are Kept Busy
Warding Off

MAILS AND MESSAGES STOPPED

Jnenftlneft Felt nt Cape Town Because
CommunIcation with Pretoria
Limited to Jlilitnrr liars Report at
Lourciico Mnriaez that Consul llollis

UecnlledLonl Roberta Re-

ports a Series ofllritiiili uccesiie

London July 10As Lord Roberts dis-
patches reveal the Boers are unusually
active both In the Orange colony and
the socalled pacified western Transvaal
but without producing any im

upon the British
The Cape Town correspondent of the

Standard says under date of July 9

The poetoffice authorities have issued
notice that civil malls have been sua-

pended for Johannesburg This with
the fact that telegrams for Pretoria
refused causes uneasiness

The leaders at the Cape arc
boycott of British firms

and Dutch companies with 2COOOO cap-
ital have been formed

Passengers at Lourcno Mar
quez on July say there
has been severe fighting between the
latter place and Machadodorp In which
thr Boers were defeated and demoralized

The Lourenco Marques correspondent-
of the Dally Telegraph says under date
of July 9 I understand that Mr Ho
Us the American consul here his beer
recalled He Is a wellknown proBoer

The five Afrlkander leaders who
in London on Saturday last seek to

upon the English that public
pinion Is favorable to Boer Independ-
ence They have been asked to leave the
hotel at which they are stopping Among
them is Prof Devos of the Stellenbosch
Theological Seminary rad D De Wet
formerly a member of the Cape Colony

from Lord Roberts
Roberts telegraphs to the war of-

fice from as follows
The at Heilbron re

ports that State Secretary Bllgnaut State
Attorney Dickson and members of the
council Vantandor and Kuppervergen
came in yesterday and surrendered

Hutton was attacked yesterday In a
position he was holding by a large force
of Boers H cut them off without much
difficulty the fiveinch guns with him b-

Injf found most useful Our only
was Lieut Young of the First
Mounted Trot p slight scalp wound The
enemy left several wounded on the ground
and sent a flag of truce with a request
that they might be received In our field
hosoital

I regret to say that Capt Currie and
Lieut Kirk of the Imperial Light Horse
who were reported wounded in my tele-
gram of yesterday were both killed One
squadron of this distinguished corps press-
ed a very severe force of the enemy in a
gallant attempt to carry off a wounded
comrade to which they attributed the

j heavy loss sustained In addition to the
officers a farrier sergeant and three
troopers were killed and the sergeant
major three sergeants and seven troop-
ers wounded

Driven Farther 10 the Hint
j Sunday July the enemy for some
days had threatening our line of
railway by to get round our right
flank I dispatched Hutton July 5

mounted Infantry to reenforce Mahon
and with orders to drive the Boers to the-
e st of Broenkerspruit These orders were
effectually carried out during Friday and
Saturday by Mahon who was attacked by
some 3006 men with six guns and two
Maxims Our casualties were Wounded
two officers including apt Xelles of the
Canadian mounted rifles slightly and
twentysix men

Steyn left Bethlehem on the night of
I July 4 for Fourlesburg between Bethle

hem and Ficksburg accompanied by
Christ ten Dewet and other Free State
commanders with troops reported num
fcering 3000 men

HanburyTracy commanding at Rus
tenburg reports that a party of Boers
under LImmer called on him yesterday to

j surrender the town and garrison Hat
buryTracy replied that he held Rusten
burg for her majestys government and
intended to continue to occupy It The
enemy then opened fire with and
tried to take the heights the
town but did not succeed owing to the
good arrangements made
Tracy and his officers Eventually
were driven off with the assistance of
Hodsworth and his hussars who a
rapid march of fortyeight miles
neighborhood of with the Bush
men under Col Aide on hearing Rusten
burg was likely to threatened The
enemy suffered heavily and five men were
captured Our casualties were two men
killed and one officer and three men
wounded

Sentiment of Afrikander Women
Cape Town July a meeting of

Afrikander women here toJay called to
protest against the annexation of the re-
publics to th3 British Empire ana the
punishment jof the rebels Mrs
Schrelner Cronwright denounced the
ish policy She said she was ashamed of
her English descent and added

If the republics are annexed If the
Afrikanders are oppressed peace Is im
possible Every trench of Boer dead is a
grave of Englands honor Every bullet
making a wound also finds a bullet In
heart of the empire

It Is reported here President Kru
gers retention of of gold
at Machadodorp has the utmost
discontent among ofll
cars and men They expected substantial
rewards for championing the Boer inter
eats but have received nothing It is
added that visiting foreigners who have
subsequently advocated intervention are
believed to have received substantial
sums Proofs it is further asserted have
been discovered In Pretoria which prom
tee startling developments

BRITISH REPULSE AT KOKOFU-

Aakaullft ResUiloe the Advnuce on
mnssl About Ninety Casualties

London July J The colonial office has
received the following dispatch from CoL

WHlcocks dated Fumsu AshantI
Three companies of troops Joined CoL

Burroughs regiment at Dompoossie at
the exact hour appointed thus upsetting
the of the enemy who offered no

Burroughs attacked Kokofu July 3

but to take the town
of the West Indian regiment

and five were killed and eighty
two including several cf
fears slightly wounded Proceed to B k

are our approach at Kuma ei
Later the colonial office issued the toxt

of a from the governor of the
Frederic Mitchell Hode

Akwabosir July 1 which said
he the Olin River with the

and other A
officer and an assistant Inspector

died of wounds and hardships The jour-
ney he wa very severe

Thai New Bolivian 3IIaUer
Lima July dispatch from

La Paz ys thai Senbr
la new Bolivian plenipotentiary to the
United Suites will
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GEN WOOD TAKES IMPORTANT STEP

Taxation of Cuban Eitnlrft Whose
to Work Them

Havana July 9 Gen Wood will
tomorrow an important order on the rec
ommcndatlon of the secretary of
with regard to the power of municipali-
ties concerning the taxation of rural es-
tates already decided upon It Is intend-
ed particularly to prevent injustice
those whose estates have been
during the war by the burning or devas

of the sugar plantations the de-

struction of machinery and farm
and the razing of The
fiscal of the zone such cases
but his decision may be appealed from
either by the mayor or an Interested par
ty to the secretary of finance Delinquent
taxpayers will be charged 6 per cent
upon the amount of their taxes after two
months and 12 per after six months
until the property at auction

the assessments
most important feature of the or-

der however confers the right of taxa-
tion of estates which were not destroyed
and yet have not been worked
will be taxed according to their
ability to produce There are many es
tates such as these in Cuba the owners
of which have been retarding the

of the Island by refusing to work
until some definite torn

of government of Cuba has been decided
upon Many of these owners who are

Spaniards but Include a few Amer
will now be compelled either to

pay for keeping their estates In Idleness
or to work or sell them

Civil Gov Getancourt of Matanzas
called upon Gen Wood today to express
his appreciation of the steps the
ernor has taken toward giving the

independence and also of Gen
Woods attitude In endeavoring to lift up
Cuban public life In this connection he
mentioned particularly the reorganization
of the Havana University and said he

that In the future It would be a
In fact as well as In name

and that its professors would be chosen
rather for their fitness than because of
their relations to politicians

El Comerclo the In
each municipality of a syndicate of

and farmers to pledge their credit
to the value of their lands In order to ob-
tain agricultural Implements oxen c

FOR MURDER DONE 29 YEARS AGO

Alexander Jester Betrayed br His Sister
on Trial for an Old Crimp

New London Mo July trial of
Alexander Jester charged with the mur-
der of Gilbert W Gates twentynine years
ago began here today A jury had not
been secured when court adjourned this
evening

Gates mysteriously disappeared
from Southern Kansas to

his home in Illinois A few weeks
Jester arrested for his murder

the young mans wagon and other
found In his possession Jester

broke jail however and nothing more was
heard of him until about a year ago when
a sister with whom he had quarreled
gave him up to the authorities He was
then living in Oklahoma City O T under
the name of W A Hill

John W Gates the millionaire steel
magnate whose brother the deadwas is not attending the trial
has been active in evidenceagainst the aged prisoner

MR MKINLEYS WILD WEST VISITORS

Pawnee Bill marl ills Indians Pay Their
Re pect to the President

Canton Ohio July delegation 6f
fullblooded Indians waited on the Presl
dent this evening and were rewarded
with very cordal handshakes They are
connected with the Pawnee Bill Wild
Vest show and were accompanied by the
man whose name the show bears

There was the usual number of callers
today to pay their respects or to see the
President on personal business and a
number to talk over matters In connec
tlon with the coming of the notification
committee on Thursday The survivors
of the Presidents old regiment In the
civil war the Twentythird Ohio are
coming and will be entertained by the
local posts of the Grand of the
Republic Senator Fairbanks of Indiana
will be one of the visitors on that day

DIVED INTO A VOLCANO

Thrilling Submarine Kxpericncc of lien
Who Went lloivn After n Torpedo

PECIAL CABLEGRAM TO THE POST
OopyriKht 190 by Chicago Tribune Company

London July 10 A Sydney special to
the Times says

The British cruiser RIngarooma while
practicing off the New Hebrides lost a
torpedo which sank suddenly In seven-
teen fathoms of water Three divers at-
tempted to descend to recover it but were
unable to do so as came upon a sub-
marine volcano In a state of activity

The water below the surface was boll
Ing hot The men bled from the ears and
nose and their diving dress was injured
by the heat

MEXICOS ELECTORAL VOTE CAST

resident flax Returned for Another Term
lij si lnrse Mnjorltr

City of Mexico July electoral
colleges met In the chief towns and
all over the republic today and
their votes for The returns
will come In the outlying
states but a great majority of the votes
were cast for Gen Diaz insuring his re
election for the term of four years
from December 1 next The Clerical and
Conservative party made no nomination j

this year the only fomal nomination be-
ing that of Gen DIz by the National
Liberal convention held here in January

KILLED

Gen JlacArtbur Report Accidental Death
ofYonns Infantrr Officer

Gen MacArthur yesterday cabled the
War Department as follows

PInt LJ t Hence wfc wr P rtrgeM Catted
YriwMMr Unurtrr l ul Manila

42S aft r J ly Can f 4 fc lr m-

1IACARTHCR

Lieut Webster was born in 1856 at Ge-

neva N Y He entered service
second lieutenant Third New York Vol-
unteers May 1 1SS and resigned Novem-
ber 1 1M6 to accept appointment as
second lieutenant SflSd New York
teer Infantry and mustered out with
the regiment March 25 1 He was ap-
pointed second lieutenant
United States Volunteer Infantry
17 1SS9 and promoted to first lieutenant
August SI 1S at Fort Niagara
N Y and in the Philippines to the date
of his death Lieut Webster was related
to Wilson S BlseelU former Postmaster
General He was a brother of Lieut W
ster who was a private in the Ninth
ular Infantry who was killed In action in
the Philippines on July IS last year

Six More Animal Transport Rcqnlrerf
A recent order of the War Department

the sending of about 4 hor and
mules from this country to the
pines Most of these are cavalry horse
forming an important pert of the equip
ment of the squadrons of the First Third
and Ninth Regiments of cavalry ordered
to the Philippines The transportation of
the animals across the Pacific Is a difficult
problem The transports available re
not sufficient for the extensive
movement in prospect and it will be n c

to procure at least six additional
animal transports Even with the in-
creased supply of vessels it will take a
long time to the transfer and eaea
vessel probably will be required to muka
two trips to Quartermaster

Ladlagton is in negetlatlen with
owners for the charter of tbe necessary
steamers
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SAVED BY LOYAL

Chinese Officials Say

Citing Prevented Massacre

3IESSAGESFR03IPEKIS BY

Late Arrivals from tbe Chinese Capital Ap

parcntlr Confirm the Reports from
lint that severe FIghting Between tbc
Forces Under Prince Tuna nnd lrlncc
Chins Has Taken Place Drawn Battle
Between Allies and Natives nt Tientsin

London July 10 325 a m With
foreigners In Pekln probably safe amid
civil war with Prince Ching on their side
with the powers united and their
constantly Increasing the outlook In
China Is now rather more hopeful than
it has been for a month past

It appears from the cautious statement
given out by Taotal Sheng In Shanghai
that the reason the heavy guns
on the legations at Pekln were not used
is that Prince Ching who Is served
10000 troops seized all the artillery

Sheng likewise intimates that
Tung Lu commanderInchlef of the
northern army is associated with Prince
Ching In opposing Prince Tuans ferocious
designs and dictatorial ambition Shenp
who appears to be the sole Shanghai

of Pekln news cheers the foreign
consuls by these confidential

but takes excessive prcautlon to
prevent the Chinese from thinking him
friendly to the foreigners

The Times this morning says Some
Chinese officials are evidently desirous to
have It believed in Europe that the lega
tlons In Pekln are still under the protec
tlon of one section of the Chinese army
But that only makes It more remarkable
that they should not employ the only con
vlnclng argument by allowing direct con
munlcatlon between the ministers and the
outer world We do not wish to insist too
strongly upon this aspect but these

rumors lack the confirmation
so easily supplied If they are true

Inii3rnncn of Crtitnrn of 1nUIn
The feeling of unrest In the southern

and central provinces continues Tii5
members of the official class In those
provinces strive to remain neutral with a
leaning toward the foreigners until they
shall see whether the moderate or ex

factions will win in Pekln Prince
Ching seems to be standing for the
nasty and the old order against Prlnc
Tuans inordinate ambition

From i foreign view point the capture
of Pckin Is the key to the situation as
tlsere ij a fear according to the Dally
Mals Shanghai correspondent that deay
now means 100 recruits for the Boxers
for every soldier of thr allies in the land

Two couriers arrived at Tientsin on
July 1 from Pekln One brought letter
from Sir Claude MacDonald th British
iririliter to the same effect as that pre
vlously from Sir Robert liar
The couriers confirm he report of the
death of Baron von Ketteler They say
that Prince Chins Is doing his utmost to
protect the foreigners but that the na
tin feeling the whites Is rtronff
Two high officials opposed to the Boxers
are reported by the couriers to have been
assassinated Sir Claud JlacDonulds
letter Is dated four days earlier than that
of Sir Robert Harts

Empress Downccr n
A dispatch to a news agency here dated

Tientsin July 2 says
The Empress Dowager so far from be

Iiur dead Is actively striving to prevent
the factions fighting Prince Ching has
Informed her that he would ruthfcr lose
his head than be constantly obliged to
warn her of the consequences of the

tf the present anarchy
Titan is quite willing that ClUng

decapitated but the Dowager Empress
will not allow this Prince Titan has do
cided that he will take full rrrsponslbil
ity lie purposes to retake Tientsin and
Taku Outside of Pekln except in the
PcChlLl and Chantung country the
people are supremely Indifferent

However all this may be the allies at
Tientsin are having an exceedingly

time The last engagement of
which news has come through occurred
on July 6 The Chinese artillery opened
at dawn Their fire was more accurate
and their ammunition better the shells
exploding with precision and setting fire
to several buildings II M S Terribles
guns again quieted the Chinese who
shifting their artillery again reopened
the attack In the afternoon but a thun-
derstorm breaking the Chinese suddenly
quit The allies Immediately attacked
and drove the Chinese from their works
but lost thirty killed or wounded in sodoing noncombatants are leaving
Tientsin and the opinion of a minority
favors the military leaving also

Stories of Chinese armiesgathering continue to worry not only the
rank and file but the commanders who
admit the uncertainty of reconnaissancesand the complete absence of any effective

Is received with extreme distrust

It Is obvious that though there are
many thousands of Chinese camped by
the guns nothing can be done at present
except to await the arrival of reenforce
meats The rainy season has set In and
this makes going Into the interior most
difficult The country between Pekln and
Tientsin In other years has been frequent-
ly flooded River transport is almost im-
possible and the railway is practically
nonexistent and must be entirely rebuilt

Military opinion is unanimous that If
the legations did not need relief it would
be foolish to attempt to advance before
September

The Daily Malls Shanghai correspond-
ent under date of July 9 says It is
tain that the powers make any move-
ment elsewhere north of Taku they must
he prepared to meet opposition A Chinese
cifteial in high favor with Viceroy Liu
Kun Yl in the course of an interview iaya
the southern viceroys are only bound to
neutrality as long as they are not inter
f red with They have more war mate
rut than they can use arid the military
forces all over the provinces are tocreas
ing The Yangtse Kiang ie mined with
torpedoes The garrison at Shanghai ar
senal has just been reenforced by two
newlyrecruited regiments

Baron Hayashl being asked by a r y
you understand that Japea has pow beaallowed a free hand to settle the troureplied I do not
but I know that Japan to willing todo all in her power to bring the toan end with the other powers Ja-pan Is ready to put 2r mea into thefield

If any government existed In Pekla the
seat dtmcultiec if anarchyprtvHiled the situation would b seriousindeed

Arm Sold to the hlnrxr
George Wyndham parliamentary seertary of state for war said in the Houee of

Commons yesterday that rince lag Eng
nab firms Chiaeee govern
meat 71 petition Ml field
and 2ST machine gusts wlta amnmnition
for Ie also eaW that a Ge
man firm In 1SS3 sold China WWW Ja i
rifles

Rear Admiral Lord Charles Bereaford
speaking at Malta at the Naval and MUtary Society on Monday evening Mid tij
trouble in China would be farreaching and
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disastrous In its consequence to
trade there It would be a military not
maritime war and the powers that
Place on the spot the greatest number
troops would eventually have
advantage The powers not consenting
the open door particularly Russia
declared would eventually gain suprem-
acy He said it was a pity that his pro-
posals respecting the reorganization of

had not been accented by
the British government with a to
possibility of a general war Lord BerCE

an imperial conference to
which all the be Invited to
discuss a scheme of defense

KAISER WILL HUMBLE CIIIXA

Warlike Speech to Crew of Warships D-
lpntcicil to fhlnn

Kiel July German East Asiatic
squadron sailed this morning for China
Emperor William and Prince Henry of
Prussia witnessed the departure of the
warships

Addressing the first naval division prior-
to Its departure for China today Em-
peror William said

Yours Is the first division of armored
ships which I send abroad Remember
you will have to fight a cunning foe pro
vided with modern weapons to avenge
the German blood which has flowed But

the women and children I shall not
rest till China Is subdued and all the

i bloody deeds are avenged You will fight
together with the troops of various na
tionalities See that you maintain good
comradeship with them

The Emperor Is ordering more and more
vessels to get ready for China The latest
ordered to prepare are the small but ex
cellent cruisers NIobe Sperber Schwalbe
Buseard and Seeadler A division of new
Cjvton torpedoboats are also being pre
pared They will make twentysix knotsan hour and are expected to arrive by the

of August before the troops and
will be used for river service and com
munlcntions between the large vesselsThe Emperor will also send a crew to man
the Chinese torpedoboat destroyer awardeu Germany at Taku

The German government fears thespread of the trouble in Shantung anddistrusts the Shantung governor YuanShlhkal and this feeling Is confirmed byLu Hal Houan who characterizes Yuan
Shlhkal as a devil known for his treach

It is believed here that the
destruction of the missions In Shantung
which were under the charge of French
and German Catholics and Americanswould not have occurred If Yuan Shlhkalhad been sincere In his professions because he has 8000 provincial troops underhis control who are the drilled andbest armed In China These he calms tobe holding ready atby the German expedition froai TslnTau

The and Lokal Anzelger today publish the text of the sp eches whichEmperor William made yesterday tocrews of the battleship division about toleave for Both accounts agree that-
i the Emperor used the phrase would nitret unti he has forced China upon herThe official version of the speech
j es Is not obtainable

RUSSIAS CONSENT CONDITIONAl

Stipulate that Xo Irlvilckcs Attach to
InpnuS Share In Invnslan of Cliinn

St Petersburg July 9 Authoritative In
formation just obtained confirms the re-
port that Russia has consented and is
even desirous that Japan should coop
crate In the pacification of China

places no limit n the number of Jap
troops to be employed and only

stipulates that this agreement Is not to
constitute a mandate whereby Japan will
obtain a privileged position Jnpin it is
added must cooperate In the vork of
pacification on the same conditions as
the oth r powers

Yokohama July 9 The government has
decided to Immediately dispatch 5vO men
and 5000 hoses to China The newspapers
In Indorsing this action point ou that
should the foreigners at Pekln perish
Jaan could not be absolved from blame

Berlin July antiGerman attltud of the Russian press Is considered
unexplalnablo here as official assurances
have been given ry both the Russian Am
bas ador to Germany Count OstenSack
en and the German Ambassador at St
Petersburg Prince Radolin thatperor did not mean by his recent speeches
a separate declaration of war against
China hut did mean that she would pro
ce d Jointly with the other powers

Regarding the attitude of the power
a ollice otllclal said that
continue harmonious and that harmony
just now Is standing the serious
twt namely the sending to China of
another Japanese division a reenforce

which the commanders at Tientsin
will esn clally welcome There Is
the official added no objection to
landing of frces by any of the allied

if they will only hasten their
arrival

BRITISH OFFICIAL ADVICES

Jnpnn to Lane 20000 Troops In ChIna nt
Once ucntion of fmlcninlt

London July 9 In the House of
the parliamentary secretary

of the foreign office Mr Brodrick after
confirming Japans agreement to Increase
its force In China to 20000 men without

and the gallant defense of the
up to July 2 added

There are grounds for hoping that
Prince Ching the late head of the
11 yamen Is exercising his Influence to
protect the legations against Prince Tuan
and the Boxers

Diplomatic circles in London are discuss
Ing the best means of repaying Japan for
her disproportionate assistance quelling
the rebellion In China seem In
favor of settling the Korea question In
accordance with Japans wellknown de
sires It Is believed the assent of thepowers to an arrangement whereby Japan

place an army occupation In Ko
rea like Great Britain In Egypt would be
acceptable to Japan as compensation

CHINESE STORM TIENTSIN

Driven flack After heavy Flchtlnc with
Considerable IOMM fo Allltr

July 9 The latest news from
Tientsin w contained In a news agency
meuage dated Friday July 6 reporting
a renewed Chinese attack that morning
with twelve guns The ailed force

with the landed from th Brit
Ish flrstela cruiser and a
mixed force of lWI men made a sortie
under cover of the tIre of the naval
ade and attacked th who re
tired after seven fighting

Earlkr di patche flshtlnjc
notably on 2 and July 3 when th
Chinese developed unexpected strengh
and did considerable
lerj At the bridge near the French e
tlement there wax hard fighting at cioce

the Russians with a
gun finally compelling the Chinese to re
tire though they suffered heavily Tile
operations however were no way le
delve later showing Chi
aese were still full of

About 560 men were killed and wounded
in the fighting at Tientsin

NINTH INFANTRY AT TAKU

Arrival of American from
IMillIppIn

London July Deity Malls oor
refK nd Ht at Che Foe annovnceK under
date of July 7 that the Ninth U S In

has arrived at Taku

Chicago July 8 G Joseph Wheeler
commanding the Deportment ef the
Lakes has received orders to roeroU f
companies of the Fifth Regiment new at
Fort Sheridan tothe foil quota aa rapid
ax possible He xprj J the eptolon that
dtopauhtui from Washington
that 6 W men were te be ui the
Ipplaes and thence to China if needed
were entirely correct
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SHOT NIAGARA RAPIDS

JS7issen Made Perilous Trip in
His Foolkiller

THROUGH THE WHIRLPOOL SAFELY

Oarlas linns Foolhardy Venture Wltocs-
ed br 10000 1coplc III Craft Hullt
for ibcTrip Twice OUnjipenred Since In
Rapids and Later in Inrl trotn hut
Cnme Out All It Isbt Traveled will

of no Express Trnln

Niagara Falls N Y July
Xissen of Chicago or Mr Bowser as he
styles himself went through the whln
pool rapids of the Niagara River this aft-
ernoon in the presence of about NOOO
scns in his craft the Tho
host was towed to rock about one mite
above the rapids and there secured The
point was difficult to reach by officials
from either the American or Canadian
shore who might have oeen disposed to
interfere with the muchadvertised

Shortly after 3 oclock Mr Bowser was
seen on his boat A little later James
Labland pulled up in a rowboat and towed
the Foolkiller with Bowser aboard Into
the current At 357 the start down the
stream was actually commenced but the
fickle eddies kept the Foolkiller drifting
about until 450 when she got Into the
whirlpool current and started for the final
plunge Passing under the cantilever
bridge the boat took on the speed of an
express train Bowser threw his oar far
from him and waved his cap The crowd
saw the craft rise on the crest of a smooth
wave and then dive Into the leaping spray
and disappear

Turned Over Like a Top
The strange craft turned over and over

like a top rolling and plunging until It
passed a bend In the river and the most
perilous part of the Journey had been
passed The buoyant craft kept on the
crest of the waves until submerged again
on the verge of the whirlpool Shooting
Into the whirlpool the Foolkiller swung
around and went down like a fishing bob
but rose again quickly For the next
fiftyfive minutes Bowser and his boat

around the whirlpool Shortly before
oclock the Foolkiller was carried out tx

the edge of the rapids and a line was
thrown by Bowser to men on shore who
hauled him In His first question wasHow Is that for Dowser

The Foolkiller Is 20 feet long and 4 feetdeep and Is of twoInch pine withfour airtight compartments The keel
1250 pounds

MiMei a linn
Chicago July 9F M Dowser Is the

alias assumed by Peter
who resides at 578 Francisco

Chicago Nissan Is a Dane thirty
sever years of age and until recently hurl
acted as bookkeeper for Jessen Ros

126 North Union street He lairs
a resident of Chicago ior seventeen years

Xlssens boat was finished In this city
last May reqinrlng thirteen months fcrUs completion After a trial trip on LakeMichigan It wcs shipped to Niagara Fallson June 28

GOEBEL MURDER CASES CALLED

iiunNcl for OcfuiiMe Undecided Whnt
Course to lii r u r

Georgetown Ky July 9 The cases of
the Commonwealth against Youts y Pow-
ers Davis Whittaker and Combs charged
w ith complicity in the murder of William
Goebcl at Frankfort January M were
called before Judge Cantrlll today

All persons who entered the courtroom
searched In addition to the Impos-

ing array of on each side and the
large number of witnesses from all parts
of the State a big crowd of spectators
thronged the room

The against former Secretary of
State Caleb Powers was the first called
The prosecutlcn asked for and Aas grant-
ed un on the Jailer of Franklin
County to bring as witnesses
Culton and Nooks who are In Jail atFrankfort Powers was brought Into
court Jooklng none the worse for his con

since March 10
Ninetyseven witnesses for the prose

were called and prosecution
announced Itself ready for the trial The
defense was given till 220 to make up Itslist of witnesses

When court reconvened this afternoon
exGov Brown for the defense stated thatthe attorneys for that had hold a
consultation but had been unable to de-
cide whether tney will go Into trial aitthey did not know what nu nberof their
witnesses are present but assured the
court that he and his clients are anxious
for a trial at once If It In possible and at
the tame time prudent asked till to-
morrow at 9 oclock for the attorneys to
decide whether to go to trial or to ask a
continuance and time was granted

NOTHING TO LEARN ON TEMPERANCE

Preslilfent Eliot of Ilurvnnl Cubans
Area More Temperate Than American
Boston July 3 The members of Unity

Temple of Honor No 10 a wellknown
temperance organization of Cambridge
requested President Eliot of Harvard to
permit a delegation of Cuban teachers to
attend a temperance meeting President
Eliot wrote In reply

I cannot Milk that the Cabin teuben woafcj
Ulce a r mIscast IB regard M tUl ak
tb r n tea lent r to drtak to excew fan
not 4 nt2Bd It la altar vise cll K-

wMcb ceoicad I BK prietiMd ami c UWM
Our i M to frra o tk t-

mi tft but they K t Htbtur but a waning
from oa very

truljrCIIARLE8
TV ELIOT

ANOTHER RISING TN VENEZUELA

Dr Pledrle Lending a HrTolt Ain t the
Castro nreriuiieiit

Kingston Jamaica July 9 Gn Car
Mra the Venezuelan Minister to Colombia
arrived here yesterday on his way to
Caracas to report to his government spe-
cially on the Colombian revolution Hef-

ifol another revolutions IM impending In
Venezuela headed Dr Pletrie

A private cable dispatch received here

Bogota the capital of Colomota

FAMILY OF NINE POISONED

UJ Fink Vlfr Children Killed br
KallaTua UtouU

Little Rock Ark July 5An
family of today no r

Rock Marion County from oat

for mushrooms victlmn W J
Ptoic Mary Fink J h i te Fink
K rt Flak Slg I Fink Veil Flak K w
Lee Fink Mela link infant child

The family a hearty dinner
indudcd supposed mushrooms All

taken awl sane reoor-
erod

A Keeor in Jibed
The record Bf Heads ta Mt

entity written In blood f f
Popi to whom U has given good health

X

wbo are taking It for poor appetke tir
itelimr getters hi
hem medicine can pay
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